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INSTRUCTIONS FOR HEATED GRIPS 
AT-08318-1

Please contact the local
distributor if the items you
open do not match with
the items listed above.
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Thank you for purchasing BRONCO heated grips. Before installing, please read 
the instructions carefully and be sure to keep for future reference.

1. For installation, please follow the steps in the order given by the instructions.  
     Any damage caused by improper installation shall be imputed to the users.
2. Do not disassemble or change any parts unless instructed otherwise by this  
     manual
3. We highly recommend installation and maintenance be performed by a 
certi�ed mechanic
If any of the information provided in this manual remains unclear please 
seek professional assistance.

1-1 item contents

3-1 operation

3-2 changing settings
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Thumb heater (Item 2)

Bar-end Cap (Item 13)

Thumb heater
wiring (Item 3)

Heater switch
(Item 1)

Connecting wire
(Item 4)

1. Turn on the power 2. Press the button one 
time to start warming up 
the heated grip

1. To change the heat 
level, simply press the 
center button again.

2. Continue to press the 
center button until you 
reach your desired 
setting. After �ve 
seconds of inactivity the 
lights will �ash once 
and your selection will 
be set.

3. Bronco heated grips 
store your last used 
setting and revert to it 
on your next use.

Red/Positive wire 
connects to the 
key on switch 
(DC12V)

  x4

  x2

  x2

             After installation it is possible your grips 
may be lose. Use the included glue (Item 14) to 
secure your BRONCO heated grips to the 
handlebars. 

Black/Ground wire should be 
connected to the engine or other 
grounded surface (metal). 

The lights will �ash once, 
this is just the grip running 
a self diagnostic. The grip 
is not yet turned on.

     There are 5 settings 
ranging from low with one 
illuminated bulb, to high with 
�ve. When no lights are lit 
the heated grip is off.

switch
installation

Fig 1. Fig 2.

For Velcro Assembly  
(Fig. 1)

1) Fasten the switch bracket onto 
handlebar using the M3x12 
screws
2) Attach Velcro to the handlebar 
bracket and to backside of switch
3) Attach switch to the bracket 

For Screw Assembly 
(Fig. 2)

1) Remove the 4 M2x14L screws 
from the back plate of switch
2) Using the 4 M2x14L screws 
attach the switch on onto 
handlebar bracket.
3) Fasten the lower switch 
bracket onto handlebar and 
attaché upper bracket.

DISCLAIMER

Due to the nature of electronics and Powersports in general;, neither Bronco, manufacturer, distributor, nor seller makes 
any warranty of merchantability of this product for any particular purpose. This product is sold "as is" without warranty 

and without liability on the part of Bronco ATV, manufacturer, distributor, or seller for any special, incidental, or 
consequential damages, including but not limited to, damages to the product or machine, loss of property or 

equipment, lost pro�ts or revenue for any reason. 

Please visit us online at 
www.broncoatv.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION:


